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Like 77 people like this. Be the first of your friends.

Welcome to the  ”Take It To The Beach!” Giveaway!

Sponsored by:

Bella Bundles, JuJuBe, Lillebaby, JP Lizzy, Little Trendstar, Bailey Berry, Charlie Banana and Rachel Florio-Urso

Celebrity Baby Trend Expert, Rachel Florio-Urso is giving one lucky reader all of these fun and practical must-haves for a family day at
the beach! Celebrities and the media love to get their hands on Bella Bundles, JuJuBe, Lillebaby, JP Lizzy, Little Trendstar, Bailey Berry,
and Charlie Banana and now you can too!

This is an amazing prize pack, Valued at $487.76!
One lucky winner takes it all. Here’s what’s included:
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Bella bundles Lime Green Snap Chevron Hooded Towel is sure to please any child.  Made with 100% luxury cotton shell, a plush terry
cloth lining and a hood that is lined in velour. Not only is this hooded bath towels plush, soft and ultra-absorbent; it also snaps closed to
keep the towel on and children warm and dry. Look cute as can be in the shower, bath or beach.

Towel is one size. Will fit your baby from infancy to 5T. ARV: $52

Fill ‘er up! This great looking JuJuBe bottle-bag/lunch-pail fits a lot. Put in three tall bottles with room to spare. Use it for your own lunch
and put in a water bottle or two, just don’t squish your peanut butter sandwich! The 3M Thinsulate lining keeps things cool (or toasty) for
snack time. No one will be running on empty when you keep this great accessory filled up. Oh…almost forgot…it’s machine washable!
ARV: $25

JuJuBe BeShady makes a clear difference. What’s more fun than slipping on an awesome pair of shades as you head to the pool or
even lunch with friends? Well, doing the same thing without scratched up and smudgy lenses that make everything look blurry and
cloudy, of course!
ARV: $16
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líllébaby COMPLETE Airflow Grey/Silver offers breathable comfort with unmatched functionality. The lightweight breathable 3D mesh
expels heat and moisture and provides maximum airflow to keep both you and baby comfortable. The wide waist belt and shoulder
pads are lined with 3D mesh for added comfort.

With the unsurpassed functionality and comfort of the lillebaby COMPLETE baby carrier line. Endlessly versatile. ARV: $115

JP Lizzy’s Watermelon Satchel is their rising star—beloved whether you throw the kids’ extras inside, want to go out with the girls or just
add a splash of style and savvy to your every day.

Helpful Hint: A favorite of all moms because it is large enough to fit the essentials and is the perfect size for carrying on your shoulder.

ARV: $78

Bailey Berry STARS™ are the latest in children’s shoes providing both functional design and fun for kids. This children’s shoe is designed to
be lightweight and protective. Each pair of shoes has our patented Reversa Strap™ with four different strap designs that kids can mix &
match including Pink Stars, Black & White Polka Dots, Hearts and Skull & Crossbones. Children’s bracelet and reusable waterproof mesh
bag also included. BB STARS™ are designed for children ages 1-8, please click on our sizing chart for additional information.

(2) pair ARV: $76

Charlie Banana® 2-in-1 Swim Diaper & Training pants have a waterproof, outer layer and a soft organic cotton interior lining, which is
gentle against your baby’s skin. They make an ideal training pant when potty training a child because of the trim fit, easy removal and
they are truly absorbent!

(2) pair ARV: $24.76
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